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When designing the hardware components in a local area 
network, make sure you can reply to anticipated objections 
such as:

Why are CCH panels not compatible with other manufacturers’ 
housings?

 • Corning is the largest manufacturer of fiber optic   
  hardware, and we pay special attention to cable  
  management and strain relief. These items are managed  
  outside of and away from the CCH panels.

Why do your housings not ship with adapter panels preloaded?

 • Because of the huge number of variables and options  
  possible, loading set part numbers for all possible options  
  does not make sense. However, if there is a clear  
  requirement for preloaded housings, customized part  
  numbers can be created.

Can I be sure my preferred product is in stock?

 • We work closely with our distributors to ensure a deep  
  stock level for all core hardware products.

How can I justify the cost of a cassette?

 • Cassette installation saves time and money, not only on  
  labor, but also on managing and protecting fiber from  
  damage. Time savings means overall cost savings.

To design and recommend the hardware components in a  
local area network, work with the end-user to answer the 
following questions:

1. Is the housing required to be rack- or wall-mounted?

2. How many fibers are you terminating?

 • This helps determine how many panels you need in order  
  to choose the right housing size.

3. Is there need for a NEMA- or IP-rated housing?

 • If yes, will you use adapter panels or a splice tray?  
  Will the housing be indoor or outdoor?

 • If no, continue with the CCH or WCH.

4. Are fibers to be field terminated, spliced, or preterminated?

5. Are you going to use adapter panels or CCH cassettes?

Hardware: Anticipated Objections and Questions
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Wall-Mount 
Rack-Mount or  

Wall-Mount Rack-Mount

CCH  
(1, 2, 3, or 4 RU)

Fiber count?*

How many 
adapter panels 

or cassettes?

Termination Cassette 
Adapter panel sold 

separately

CCH Cassettes or  
Adapter Panels?

EDC-0xP  
(2, 6, or 12 CCH panels,  
NEMA 4x or IEC IP66)

Splice Cassette 
Adapter panel and  

pigtail sold separately

Pigtailed Cassette 
Adapter panel and 

pigtail included 

Fiber type?  
(single-mode or  

multimode)

Connector type? 

Adapter Panels Secure Adapter Panels 
Please refer to  

BOM tool

Pigtailed Adapter Panels

Single-mode or  
multimode ribbon fiber?  

(62.5 or 50µm)

Single-mode or  
multimode?  

(62.5 or 50µm)

What type of connector? 
(LC, SC, ST® Compatible,  

or MTP®)

Fiber count?*

Simplex or duplex?

ICH-0xP  
(1-12 CCH panels,  

NEMA 3S – IEC IP64)

SPH-01U  
(1 CCH panel)

Fiber count?*  
(6 or 12)

WCH-0xP  
(2, 4, or 6 CCH panels 

or cassettes)

Fiber count?*

Adapter Panels  CCH Cassettes

Adapter panels  
or splice trays?

Adapter panels?  
(see below)

Mechanical splices,  
heat-shrink fusion, mass 

fusion, or RTV splices?

Fiber count?

Splice TrayAdapter Panels

Adapter panels  
or splice trays?

Adapter panels?  
(see below)

Mechanical splices,  
heat-shrink fusion, mass 

fusion, or RTV splices?

Fiber count?

Splice TrayAdapter Panels

Outdoor

How many 
adapter panels 

or cassettes?

Adapter panel, 
pigtailed  

adapter panel, 
or secure  

adapter panel?

Fiber count?*

What type of connector? 
(LC, SC, ST Compatible,  

or MTP)

Fiber count?*

Simplex or duplex?
* SC and ST Compatible = 6, 12, and 24
* LC = 6, 8, 12, 16, and 24
*MTP = 36, 72, 96, and 144

Indoor Indoor Indoor

Selecting the Right Hardware

Decision Matrix




